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Jesus said to him, “Have you believed because you have seen me? Blessed are those who have not
seen and yet have come to believe.” (John 20:29)
We are in a time of transition. As this newsletter arrives we will still have another Sunday in Lent and Holy Week to
get through. But we know what comes next don’t we? We know the emotional and spiritual roller-coaster that awaits
us as our Lenten candles continue to be extinguished and the tension as Maundy Thursday and Good Friday take away
the joy of the triumphal entry on Palm Sunday. We know what comes next, but what about the people who were there
that first time?
It is said that on the evening of June 18, 1815 a man stood in the tower of England’s Winchester Cathedral gazing
anxiously out to sea. After staring intently for who knows how long, he finally found what he was looking for–a ship,
signaling news that all of England had been waiting for. He strained to see the message. All of England held its
breath with him, wanting to know the outcome of the war between their military leader, the Duke of Wellington, and
the French dictator Napoleon Bonaparte. England seemed to stand alone as Napoleon steadily conquered the rest of
Europe. Would England be next? The threat was a darkness in their lives, but now the decisive Battle of Waterloo
had been fought.
He stood by to relay the message. What would it be? What was the news that would determine England’s future?
The signal came just as a heavy fog was rolling in. It only just got through, but he wished it hadn’t because the signal
read: “Wellington defeated”
The man signaled to other stations and the news spread across the countryside, bringing great gloom and sadness. But
as the fog lifted, the message was sent again, this time in full: “Wellington defeated the enemy.” Wellington had
won! An uplifting joy swept through the land with this great news.
We can read this story now with a bit of amusement because we know what happened; we know of the great victory
that changed the world that day. But ‘knowing’ what happened then doesn’t lessen the event. The same thing is true
of Good Friday and Easter.
On Good Friday it seemed the message was “Christ defeated.” The people had walked with him as he was beaten,
abused, scorned, mocked and finally crucified. It was over. All their hopes had been crushed just as his body seemed
to be. Gloom and despair formed a heavy fog that filled their hearts; a fog that hid the full message about what was
really happening. But in the clear light of that first Easter, the full message was revealed, “Christ defeated the
enemy!” Just as the people of England we overjoyed at the turn of events, so too were those first disciples when the
full message of Jesus’ victory was fully received.
But how do we look at all this now? We know the story. We’ve heard it time after time; some of us have heard it
enough we could recite it by memory. But does ‘knowing’ what happened make it any less amazing? I certainly
hope not and I truly don’t believe that’s the case. We know what’s going to happen. We know how the events will
unfold in the coming weeks; and yet we find ourselves again on that emotional and spiritual roller-coaster. We feel
the tension around the table and in the garden; we feel the sting of darkness and the cold of the tomb; and we feel new
life that comes from the victory of the resurrection.
Why? Because the greatest story ever told is not one that happened once upon a time; it’s not a one-time or even once
a year story—it happens each and every day. And the best part is that we are all a part of this truly never ending
story. When we sing “Were You There” we can truly say yes, we were. We heard and felt the nails; we felt the cold
as the darkness of the tomb wrapped around us; but we were also there to hear the words, “he is risen!”
Blessings on you in this time of transition as we get ready once again to ride that roller-coaster. We may know what’s
coming, but that makes getting there even better; and that is truly a blessing.
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Northern Lights Lutheran Parish - April 2019

Sunday

Monday

1
Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm
Bible Study @ Siloa
House - 11 AM

Tuesday

2
Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm
St. Paul’s 9-Noon
St. Paul’s
Council
Meeting 7pm

8
Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm
Bible Study@ Siloa
House - 11 AM
Siloa Council
Meeting 4pm

14
PALM SUNDAY
Worship with
Communion
Pastor Jay Welshonse

15
Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm
Bible Study@ Siloa
House - 11 AM
Siloa Prayer Shawl
Knitters @ Siloa
House—1 PM
COMMUNITY MEAL
@St. Paul’s 3-6pm

16
Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm
St. Paul’s 9-Noon

22
Church Office
Hours
Siloa - Noon-4pm

23
Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm
St. Paul’s 9-Noon

21

EASTER

Worship with
Communion
Pastor Jay Welshonse
Siloa—9am
Radio
Broadcast Y101
Easter Brunch 9am
St. Paul’s 10:30 am
28
Worship with
Communion
Pastor Jay Welshonse
Siloa—9am
Radio
Broadcast Y101
St. Paul’s 10:30 am
Children Songfest &
Cupcake Fellowship

3
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-3
Quilting @ St.
Paul’s 10 am

NO BIBLE
ADVENTURES/
CONFIRMATION
LENTEN SERVICE

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

4
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-Noon

5

Siloa Women
6:00 p.m.

Member of the Congregations
of the Northern Great Lakes
Synod of the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America.

St. Paul’s Bible
Study 7pm

6

Northern Lights
Lutheran Parish

@ Siloa
SOUP SUPPER—6pm
WORSHIP—7pm

7
Worship with
Communion
Pastor Jay Welshonse
Siloa—9am
Radio
Broadcast Y101
St. Paul’s 10:30 am
MALARIA NET
Coffee Fellowship

Siloa—9am
Radio
Broadcast Y101
St. Paul’s 10:30 am

Wednesday

9
Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm
St. Paul’s 9-Noon
VFW Meeting @
St. Paul’s 4pm

Knit & Crochet @
St. Paul’s 6-8pm

Bible Study@ Siloa
House - 11 AM

Bible Study@ Siloa
House - 11 AM

Quilting @ St.
Paul’s 10 am

NO BIBLE
ADVENTURES/
CONFIRMATION

11
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-Noon
North Country
Quilters @ Siloa
9:30 a.m.

24
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-3
Quilting @ St.
Paul’s 10 am
Bible Adventures &
Confirmation
@ St. Paul’s 4pm

Synod Web Address:
www.nglsynod.org
or ELCA Website:
www.elca.org
12

13

19

20

St. Paul’s Bible
Study 7pm
18
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-Noon

MAUNDY
THURSDAY
WORSHIP

@ Siloa—7pm

Knit & Crochet @
St. Paul’s 6-8pm
29
Church Office
Hours
Siloa - Noon-4pm

10
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-3
Quilting 10 am
Bible Adventures &
Confirmation 4pm
@ St. Paul’s
LENTEN SERVICE @
St. Paul UMC Rockland
Soup Supper—6pm
Worship—7pm
17
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-3

25
Church Office
Hours
St. Paul’s 9-Noon
St. Paul’s Bible
Study 7pm

GOOD
FRIDAY
WORSHIP

@ St. Paul’s–
7pm
26

27

WELCA
Cluster 2
Spring
Gathering
@ United
Lutheran in
L’Anse
Registration $5
@ 9am
Session
Opening @
9:30am

30
Church Office
Hours
Siloa Noon-4pm
St. Paul’s 9-Noon
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SILOA LUTHERAN CHURCH WOMEN

SILOA ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Women met on Thursday,
Mondays & Tuesdays:
th
Church Office Hours:
March 7 . It was decided that
12:00 to 4:00 pm
there will be two rummage sales
Mondays:
this year—the usual June sale, and
Bible
Study
11:00 am
another one in October that will
Siloa House
feature Christmas items. The Pie Social will be rescheduled for
******************************
October, in conjunction with the rummage sale and a bake
Prayer Shawl Knitters
sale. The women have decided to devote their efforts and
are meeting on Monday, April 15th at
funds to maintenance projects around the church. The next
1:00 p.m. at Siloa House. As of
meeting will be on Thursday, April 4th.
March 7, 2019 we have made 306
*******************************************************

Coins for Outreach

From now till the end of June, the
loose change placed in the collection
plate will be donated to the Ontonagon County 4-H.
*******************************************************

Monday Bible Study
at 11:00 a.m. at Siloa House

Join us for a lively discussion of the books
of the
Apocrypha—works written during
the period between the Testaments, and not
included in the Protestant Canon, but included in the
Roman Catholic and Orthodox Bibles. Luther deemed
them useful and good to read."

Siloa’s Church Council will meet on
Monday, April 8th at 4pm

Radio Broadcast Y101.1
Sunday at 9:00 a.m.
Would you like to sponsor a Sunday radio
broadcast? If so, the cost is $30 and you can
mail your check to:
Siloa Lutheran Church
218 E. River Street
Ontonagon, MI 49953
Please include the date on which you would like to
sponsor the broadcast and indicate one of the following:
In Memory of (name), In Honor of (name), or any other
appropriate request. If you have any questions, please
call the Siloa office at 906-884-2655.
Recent sponsors have included:
3/3—Eino & Kris Miilu
3/10—John & Margaret LaSota in memory of Margaret’s parents
3/17—Lee & Verna Johnson in thanks for great grandson Jordy.
3/24—William & Kathleen Miller to the Glory of God
3/31—Eino & Kris Miilu in memory of their son, Mikey
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prayer shawls!

Anyone who likes to knit or wants to
learn how—both women and men—is
welcome to join us. Our ministry is
open to all, beginner or expert.
If you know of someone who is in need
of comfort from illness, loneliness,
who is grieving, or of someone who is,
or will be, celebrating a new life or any
other wonderful event, please contact:
Lori at 884-2513. You can also sign
up for a prayer shawl on the register
found in the rear pew of church; be
sure to date your request and provide
the reason/occasion for the shawl.
******************************

The North Country Quilters
meet every 1st and third Thursday of
each month in the church basement.
******************************

Siloa Lutheran Church Council
Officers
President - Bruce Johanson
Vice President - Bill Miller
Secretary - Lori Hartzell
Council Members
Vikki James
Gunnard Kyllonen
Lynn Sorenson
Frank Wardynski
Treasurer - Karen Flink
Financial Secretary - Jeanette Bedford
Parish Representatives
Bruce Johanson & Bob Lind

St. Paul’s & First Announcements

COMMUNITY MEAL AT ST . PAUL’S IN MASS CITY

3rd Monday of Each Month—April 15th
Serving: 3:00 to 6:00 p.m.
Please join us for a delicious meal of a main
entrée, wonderful sides and mouth-watering
desserts. We served 132 meals in March!
Helping hands are WELCOME!

Simple Gifts
Loose coins placed in St.
Paul’s offering plates are set aside to
help those in our community who may
need a little extra support to meet
their expenses of daily living—
including food, clothes and utilities.
When donations reach $100 a check
gets sent to St. Vincent DePaul—
Ontonagon. Since April 2007 we have
collected $8,063.81.

Preparations usually require the weekend prior
to the meal. We carry in the groceries on the
Friday before, and on the weekend we do food
preparation. The day of the meal we finish up
food prep, set the tables, serve the food,
and clean up.
If you cannot get to
the meal due to
If you are interested in helping—for a
illness
or immobility,
whole day, or for an hour—please call
please
call the
Jim Michie at 883-3612 or stop in the day
church
and
we may
of the meal. We generally begin working
be
able
to
deliver
to
at 10:00 a.m.

Take out is available upon request.

WEEKLY BIBLE STUDY AT ST. PAUL’S

MALARIA NET MINISTRY

Thank you for your generous
support at our fellowship fundraisers.
In March we raised $122,
which brings our total since Fall
2008 to $23,988 for malaria
nets and health care in eastern
and coastal Tanzania!
This month’s fellowship is on
Sunday, April 7th.
St. Paul’s Council meets on
Tuesday, April 2nd at 7pm.

you. 883-3602

Join us for our weeknight Bible study on
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m. We are taking a
look at Paul’s epistles to Timothy.
KNITTERS & CROCHETERS

meet twice monthly on the second and fourth
Mondays from 6-8p.m. All are welcome, including
those who wish to learn how to knit or crochet.
Child care is available.
For more information please contact Hollie Sadlier at 883-3393.
We’ll meet on April 8th and 22nd this month.

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church Council
Help WOAS - FM
88.5

Turn Green

by donating
used cartridges
(Inkjet & Laser jet) for
RECYCLING
Items can be dropped
off at the OASD
office or the
Ontonagon Township Library.
Contact Ken to arrange for pickup
at 813-0614, Ext 113 or e-mail at
ken@oasd.k12.mi.us
JOIN THE GREEN WAVE TODAY
Funds raised benefit the Ontonagon Area
Schools and WOAS-FM 88.5, Your Sound
Choice in Ontonagon Country.
We no longer have an outlet to recycle cell
phones, but we are working on it!

Officers
Ken Raisanen—President
Quilters at St. Paul’s
Pastor Jay Welshonse—Vice President meet each Wednesday at
Fern Malila—Secretary
10am in the basement. You
need not be an expert; we can
Council Members
show you how to get started!
Bill Anttila
We take a break for lunch, so
Pat Blair
you are invited to bring a bag
Mel Carlson
lunch or a dish to share.
Wendy Claus
For information on where some
Darlene Marczak
of our quilts have been sent
Rick Saari
overseas, see page 7. We
Treasurer—Janice Lukkari
also donate them to local
shelters and nursing homes
Financial Secretary—Sandy Uotila
and to people in need of the
Parish Representatives
comfort of a quilt made with
Pat Blair and Wendy Claus
love.
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Please Remember
in Your Prayers:
Walt Lukkarila, Ashley Huotari Yaklyvich,
John Maloney, Esther Kieranen, Mary
Hokkanen, Rita Saari, Laurie Hiltunen, Irving Olson, Michael Olson,
Ed Hulkonen, Dean Store, Bruce Williams, Vonda Lukkari, Dave
Guilbault, Donna Niemi, Dan Rellis, Jackie Dobbins, Nicholas
Derenzo, Bonnie Buchanan, Isak Platzke, John Buzzo, Sharon Nies,
Don Olson, Sigrid Bonnetti, Margy Byrnes, Jan Behr, Ellen Smith,
Rodney Flink, Jan Tucker, Sharon Haarala, Steve Moon, Kade
Sullivan and Levi Bateman
Please Remember the Families of: Davis Ahola, Michael Miilu,
Peggy Tarnowski, June Tredeau, Michael Laurich, Robert Anderson,
Joyce Winberg, Marilyn Hokkanen, Beatrice Miilu, Karen Plutchak,
Arthur Neuman, Marie Broemer, David Alapert, Doug Filppula, Ted
Raisanen, Elvie Mannikko, Einard Mannikko, Gerald Platzke,
Virginia Taeger, Dave Distel, John Townsend, Donna Kuehn and
Mary Kay Masters
Ontonagon Aspirus Long Term Care: Victoria Beck, Edna Trasti,
Joyce Leppanen & Jerry Hokkanen
Portage Pointe: Margaret Martin
Bayside Village-L’Anse: William Rantala
Rolling Meadows - Bruce Crossing: Shirley Lescelius
Houghton County Medical Care: Pauline Wesander
Westgate Living Community-Ironwood: Marcia Pietila
Home Bound: Robert Store, Dale Koski, Bertha Peterson
In the Service:
Jonathan Kangas, Brandon Store, Matt Strauch, Colton Allen, James
Negro, Nate Hardin, Troy Ceballos, Michael Beatty, Danielle
LaBine, Jeri Pihlaja, Eric Leib, Corey Riley, Lacey Mannikko Pipolo,
Jared Kemppainen, Stephanie Hirvela, Dennis Karttunen, Garrett
Hartzell, J.J. McCraw, Stephanie Patterson, Dustin Brand, Anthony
Miller, Lane Taylor and their families.
The Eastern and Coastal Diocese of Tanzania.
For our outreach and ministry to the area’s youth.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
If there is someone who needs to be on the prayer list, or
someone who is, thankfully, doing well now and may be
removed, please let Karen or Mary Ellen know.
Please remember to check the military listings also.

APRIL

Birthdays & Anniversaries*
1. Sandy Ricklard
Wally Tahtinen
Joy Ibsen
2. Frank Wardynski
3. Mike Pihlaja
Wayne Niemi
4. Hillary Stites
Elizabeth Raisanen
Steve Perkins
Violet Kyllonen
6. Alicia Burke
8. Ted Raisanen
9. Ken Roberts
10. Ken & Colleen Saari*
Sylvia Lehto
11. Rachelle Merritt
12. Ricky McKay
Landon Kin
13. Rhonda Niemi Judge
15. Phyllis Dahl
Mary Roehm
17. Shaylee Ann Waltanen
Darlene Sibilsky
Jack & Sandy Sipola*
18. Tim Marczak Jr.
20. Christine Raisanen
21. Mary Ann Rogers
22. Bob Ekonen
23. Heather Aho
26. Dick Keranen
28. Marcy Roberts
29. Daniel Raisanen
Carl Sorvari
Bruce Johanson

Have a Blessed Day and a
Happy New Year!!

Please Let Us Know…if you or a

loved one is sick, in the hospital,
homebound, or in need of pastoral
care; do not assume that someone else
has already told us.
Call the Siloa or St. Paul church office
(please leave a message if there is no
answer), contact a church member or
Pastor Jay, send an email, or just leave a
note in the offering plate.
You are all precious children of God, and
we do not want anyone to be missed
unintentionally.
Contact information and telephone numbers
are located on the front of this newsletter.
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DO YOU HAVE FIFTEEN MINUTES TO SPARE?
If you have a spare fifteen minutes on Sundays, there are many things that
happen before and after the regularly scheduled church service. If you think
about it, Sunday services don’t just ‘happen’. There are many steps involved in
the Sunday worship experience and churchgoers are all invited to ‘Be God’s
Hands’.
During a service, lay readers and communion assistants are more visible service helpers, but some
don’t feel comfortable in that kind of role. Laying out the communion setting before and putting
it away after the service are now part of every Sunday service. The ‘how do I do this task’ can
be easily demonstrated to those who wish to help.
After services, the offerings must be compiled and the Simple Gift change
needs to be sorted and counted. Again, one short session is all it takes to
show new volunteers how it is done. How about hanging banners or changing
the paraments on the altar? The more hands on deck, the lighter the work
becomes.
We are now making coffee in the council room on Sunday morning for those
who wish to visit and socialize before the service at St. Paul’s. Others who
wish to have a few moments of quiet contemplation may do so in the church
sanctuary. Setting up a pot of coffee before church and/or cleaning up the
serving after church are other areas where volunteers can contribute a few
minutes each Sunday.
We appreciate the efforts of the church members who diligently see to all the
tasks, large and small, that come with each Sunday service. We invite all who worship with us at St. Paul’s to give a spare fifteen minutes here and there to help
out. As the ELCA logo states: “God’s work, our hands.”
- Ken Raisanen

St. Paul’s Malaria Net Ministry
On February 20, 2019 St. Paul’s Lutheran church received the following letter from Northern Great
Lakes Synod Bishop Katherine Finegan:
Dear Members of St. Paul:
From the very beginning of the story of salvation, people have been giving thanks to God for all that
God has done. It used to be that people brought a portion of their wealth to the place of worship and
burnt it on the altar. Bulls, Rams, and lambs simply went up in flames.
Today, we find a more productive use for our offerings. Together, we pool our shared resources for
the work of Christ in and through our Synod and with the whole ELCA throughout the world.
Thank you for your support of our work together with Christ!
Your congregation’s restricted gifts do not go up in flames, rather your financial gifts make ministry
possible, not only in the Upper Peninsula and Northern Wisconsin, but across our country and all
over the world. Gifts in 2018 include:
8/21/18
9/30/18
10/31/18
11/30/18
12/28/18

Anti-malaria bed nets — $205.00
Anti-malaria bed nets — $238.00
Anti-malaria bed nets — $129.00
Anti-malaria bed nets — $275.00
Anti-malaria bed nets — $215.00

Thank you for your willing heart and your generosity.
Your partner in ministry,
Bishop Katherine Finegan
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A View from the Pew:

The Third Rail

by Mary Ellen Perkins

Anyone who has ever lived in Chicago —
or another urban area with an electric railway
system — is familiar with the reference to
“the third rail.” The trains run on the usual
two rails, but the third rail carries the electricity that powers
the train. Touching that high-voltage third rail can result in
electrocution. The “third rail” expression entered political
discourse several years ago, relating to “highly charged”
issues that, when raised, can lead to political suicide.
From a church standpoint, the most common third rail topic
is a discussion of stewardship, specifically our offerings. Folks
are touchy and private about their level of giving at church,
and suspicious and chafed by discussion of it from the pulpit.
It is therefore with great trepidation and care that I am
broaching it myself—a fellow parishioner—so that it is not
coming from the pulpit. And I assure you these thoughts are
coming from my heart, not from any promptings from Pastor
Jay or the council.
As a young adult living in Chicago, my first church leadership
role was serving on the Board of Stewardship, and part of the
Board’s responsibility was to develop the annual stewardship
emphasis—around the Council’s budget-building time. (They
needed to get an estimate of expected revenues in order to
do their financial planning.) Often the emphasis involved
every-member visits where volunteers divvied up the church
member rolls and visited each family to discuss stewardship.
That was a trial by fire for a twenty-something! But I learned
that the visits were not at all about squeezing people for
more money, but rather were an opportunity to witness
about God’s faithfulness to us, and to encourage individuals
to reflect on God’s lovingkindness and generosity in their
own lives, and to examine their relationship with Him and
their faith response to His love.
Last month I wrote about the importance of worship, and
discovered that our Lenten chancel dramas coincidentally(?)
were going to deal specifically with that topic. It is an
important subject because when we explore the age-old
question on why we are here—why God made us—we learn
that we were created specifically for a relationship with God,
and that our highest purpose is to praise Him and give glory
to Him.
An intrinsic part of worship is an offering or sacrifice to God.
In pagan rituals, offerings or sacrifices were made to appease
an angry god and to “bribe” the deity to grant his favor. It is
not so with our God. In Old Testament times there were
many kinds of prescribed offerings: sin offering (including
trespass offering and peace offering), burnt offering, and
meat or drink offering. Generally they might be categorized
as sacrifices to cleanse us from sin—symbolizing the
repentance of the sinner, God’s mercy, making atonement;
sacrifices to show devotion and thankfulness to God—to give
8

back; and finally, a sacrifice that demonstrates that—in
reality—everything belongs to God.
The sin offering related to the sin and death that entered
the world through Adam & Eve. God had warned that
eating the forbidden fruit would result in death. As we
heard on Ash Wednesday, “You are dust, and to dust you
shall return.” Atonement or amends for sin always
involved a blood offering. Man substituted the blood of a
blemish-free animal to make annual payment for his sins.
Similarly, trespass offerings were made to atone for
unintentional violations of God’s precepts, and peace
offerings signified the restoration of communion between
God and man. As Christians, we know that the sin offering
is no longer required, because the blood of Jesus Christ,
the blemish-free Lamb of God, was shed for the sin of all
men, once and for all. God Himself paid our penalty!
If this sacrifice of Jesus were the only thing that God had
given us, we would have reason to bring offerings of great
joy and thanksgiving—that we no longer are slaves to sin
and subject to death. We now have forgiveness of sin and
a restored relationship with our Creator, and the promise
of a heavenly eternity in His presence. But that is not the
only blessing we receive from God’s hand.
God provides all our daily needs—food, shelter, clothes,
family. He also has endowed us with special talents and
spiritual gifts. And one of the most enriching things he has
granted us is the opportunity to work for Him here on
earth—the fulfillment of participating in the advancement
of His Kingdom—sharing the Good News with those we
meet, inviting people to join our Christian family, and
ministering to those in need of food, clothing, a warm
shelter, comfort and prayers….. You might not think of
laboring in God’s vineyard as a gift, but remember how you
were as a child, observing your parents work, or help you
eat or dress. Didn’t you say, “Let me do it!” and then take
great satisfaction in what you accomplished? Why should it
not be the same for us now, children of God modeling
ourselves after our Heavenly Father, Savior and Teacher?
In worship we sing, “What can I offer to the Lord for all His
benefits to me? I will offer the sacrifice of thanksgiving,
and will call on the name of the Lord....” If we love the
Lord and are deeply grateful for His good gifts, we should
delight in finding ways of sacrificing and making offerings
to Him. And is it truly a sacrifice, when he is so bountiful to
us? We cannot out-give God. Just try it; you will find that
the more we give, the more His Grace to us overflows.
Then as mature Christians, we can finally acknowledge that
nothing we have belongs to us. In a familiar hymn we sing:
“We give Thee but Thine own, whate’er the gift may be; all
that we have is Thine alone, a trust, O Lord from Thee.”
But what is an appropriate offering to our King of Kings?

Harkening back to my Board of Stewardship days, I can recall
certain principles that we can apply to our giving:
First, Paul tells us in 2 Corinthians 9:7, “Each of you must give
as you have made up your mind, not reluctantly nor under
compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.” God is not
pleased with grudging tributes. We give with an “attitude of
gratitude” and joy!
Second, we offer “first fruits.” Leviticus 23:10 directed the
people: “When you come into the land which I give you and
reap its harvest, then you shall bring a sheaf of the first fruits
of your harvest to the priest.” This means, we only give what
we have already harvested, but that we give the first yield—
from the top—to demonstrate that we trust in God to
continue to provide enough for us. And we give it off the
top, choosing the best—not just giving God whatever is
leftover.

Does tithing apply to today’s Christian? It is never
mentioned by Jesus or His apostles. But in other
respects, did Jesus come to raise or lower the bar? He
says in Matthew 5: Do not think that I have come to
abolish the law or the prophets; I have come to not to
abolish but to fulfill.” Perhaps the Christian who has
never before engaged in the discipline of tithing can
regard it as a “growth giving challenge” to increase his
weekly/monthly giving by one percent each year as his
move toward—and perhaps even beyond—a 10% tithe,
depending on how God has prospered him.
In this season of income taxes, it’s an appropriate time to
examine what your annual income was last year, and
what you anticipate it will be this year. Then prayerfully
consider how God has blessed you and what percentage
you can joyfully give back to Him to further His Kingdom.

Third, we give proportionately. God directs in Deuteronomy
16:17, “All shall give as they are able, according to the
blessing of the Lord your God that he has given you.” Paul
further instructs in 1 Corinthians 16:2, “On the first day of
every week, each one of you should set aside a sum of
money in keeping with your income, saving it up, so that
when I come no collections will have to be made.” But what
is the proper portion? We have heard much about tithing,
which comes from Old Testament times, when God brought
His people into the Promised Land and required that of all
that they produced in this good land that they give the first
tenth to Him; the word tithe means “the tenth.” Tithing was
a system of giving put in place to support the priesthood and
the tribe of Levi (which was not allowed to be land-owners Voting members of the congregation also have the
but was given religious and political responsibilities for the obligation of supporting the church and the budget that
entire nation of Israel.)
they approved at their annual meeting. Go back and
look at the bottom line
for the budget you
approved, and compare
it to the giving reported
by the financial
secretary. The budgets
are presented to the
congregations as a
demonstration of
openness and good
stewardship. And
further, we should be
aware of all that our
churches are doing to
support caring ministries
in our local community,
our nation and the world.
Examine your offering
from a proportional
giving standpoint, and
see if you can increase
your commitment to
support God’s Kingdom.
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Blessings in a Backpack
Siloa and St. Paul’s support the Backpack Food Program, donating money
and food to needy students in the Ontonagon Area School District.

As of March 10, 2019 St. Paul’s has collected 452 items. We’ll
collect donations until May 1, then take a break till Fall 2019.
As of March 24, 2019 Siloa has collected over $71 in
loose change that was donated to the program.

St. Paul’s Memorial Donations in 2018
Helen Toivonen
Marcia Pietila
Cheryl & Dave Somero
Eileen & Dale Koski
Charlie & Julie Richey
Bob & Wendy Claus
Wayne & Donna Niemi
Mel & Christine Carlson
Dennis & Sandra Store
Jerry & Julie Domitrovich John & Nancy Fezzey
Wayne & Pauline Malila
Don & Shirley Thennes
Otto & Mary Henderson
Mary Slye
Julia Linna
Arlene & Jeff Vahos
Barbara Vinton
Jane Lepisto
Walter & Mary Lukkarila Patie & Steve Moskwa
Helmi Raaska
Karen & Mike LaFoille
David & Deanna Morin
Kathy Kangas
Debra Martin
Helen Johnson
Pattie & David Corey
Mary Ann Cestkowski
Carolyn Miller
Kris & Eino Miilu
William & Catherine Tisler Alyce & Sandra Stein
Mary Ellen & Steve Perkins Karen Flink
Pierre & Loretta LaFoille
Irene & Roy Hinkson
Ken & Christine Raisanen Karen Palmer
Bernice & Tammy Huotari Gerald & Sonja Niemi

Carol Maki
Marcia Pietila

George Henry Makima
Mary Ross

Ray Luoma
Marcia Pietila

Ellen Arvo
Eileen & Dale Koski
Ken & Christine Raisanen
Sharon & Al Johnson
Kris & Eino Miilu
Marcia Pietila

Mary Saaranen
Marcia Pietila
Ruth MacFarlane
Marcia Pietila
Mike Uotila
Sandy Uotila
Barb Anttila
Cheryl & Ted Coffey
John & Marie Allen
Mel & Christine Carlson
Eileen & Dale Koski
Helmi Raaska
R&M Clark
Marcia Pietila

2018 Soup Kitchen Donations
Ann Pihlaja
Charlie & Rose Smith
Kris & Eino Miilu
Eileen & Dale Koski
Fern Malila
Joyce & Carl Sorvari
Mike Cislar
Ruth Broemer
Wayne & Pauline Malila
Thank you also to all those who have
made anonymous cash donations!

Cluster 2

SPRING GATHERING

Saturday, April 27, 2019
United Lutheran Church ~ L’Anse, Michigan
Registration & Coffee at 9:00 a.m.
Women of the ELCA include
all women who are members
of an ELCA church—you need
not be a member of a formal
women’s group to participate
fully in the Gathering. Let’s
turn out to represent all
churches in the Northern
Lights Lutheran Parish!

$5 for Gathering plus Luncheon ~ $3 for Gathering Only

Session Opening at 9:30 a.m.

The kingdom of God . . . is like a mustard seed, which is the
smallest of all seeds on earth. Yet when planted, it grows and
becomes the largest of all garden plants, with such big branches
that the birds can perch in its shade. ~ Mark 4:30-32
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Project Amigo provides income
for unemployed mothers in Mexico

By Jan Tucker

ONTONAGON — Project Amigo continues to
grow in Ontonagon County.
The project,
supported by the Ontonagon-White Pine Rotary,
provides crocheted afghan squares which
eventually become full afghans to help students
om a school in Colima, Mexico
The project began when Ontonagon Rotary
President Jan Wolfe forwarded to members an
email she received about the afghan projects.
Ontonagon Rotarian Judge Janis Burgess posted
the message at the Senior Center in Ewen.
Burgess was approached by Mary Ann
Cestkowski who was interested in helping. It took
96 squares for one afghan and the squares are sent
to the originator of the project, Dr. Sam Brown.

One of the goals is to provide a source of income
to the people who sew the afghans together, the
majority of whom are unemployed mothers of
Project Amigo scholarship recipients. Sharon
Brown lays out the crocheted squares in a design.
The squares are numbered and placed in bags
together with enough yarn to sew them together
and a plastic tapestry needle for the sewing. The
mothers of students receive approximately $14
for each completed afghan.
Led by Cestkowski, more volunteers have
entered the project.
Burgess reported that
through January, Cestkowski has made 1,441
squares. St. Paul’s Lutheran Church women of
Mass City have joined the cause and have
crocheted 1,194.
Others have also joined the project, including
Cindy LeGault 133, Phyllis Bailey 30, and
Bernice Huotari 51. Two new sewers, Mary
Roehm with 55 squares and Gerry Nielsen 200,
have joined the project this new year. The
Ontonagon County Amigo volunteers are
responsible for 3,329 squares and 34 afghans.
Dr. Brown also noted that his website,
srbrown.info/afghans is updated monthly to
show the number of afghans sent to Project
Amigo.
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~From the Bishop
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
It used to be that Palm Sunday
was a day of celebration. The
better part of the worship
service was hosannas and
palm
branches
waving.
Children and Adults looked
forward to this upbeat
worship, especially after 40
days of somber, penitential Lent. And the service
acted as a sort of reprieve, before the intensity
of Holy Week began.
But then, attendance during the
Great Three Days began to decline.
Maybe Holy Week was too intense
for some. Maybe it was too sad.
Maybe these three days somehow
were no longer given the focus and
attention due them as the central
worship of our faith.
Whatever the reason, missing Holy Week meant
that folks were experiencing the “happy happy
joy joy” of Palm Sunday and then leaping over
Holy Week to the “happy happy joy joy” of Easter
Sunday. They would completely skip over death,
and suffering, and sadness. They would miss the
betrayal, the last supper, the crucifixion of Jesus.
And I guess, who can blame folks for wanting to
avoid all that grim darkness. We would much
rather celebrate and be joyful than sad and
somber.
But worship that only considers the happy
hosannas and the empty tomb misses the whole
point of Christ on the cross and the sin of the
world that put him there. There is value in
looking at the death of Jesus, in pondering his
suffering, and in dwelling on his last hours of life.
Because you know and I know that life is not all
“happy happy joy joy.” To worship in Lent, and to
dive in to Holy Week is to admit the truth to

ourselves, no matter how unpleasant – that life can
be hard, and death can be harder. We live in the
shadow and fear of death. We suffer. We sin. We
die. And we need saving.
So I am glad that our Lutheran tradition dwells in
the darkness, if only for a little while. It is good that
our worship reflects the truth of life and the truth
of our faith. Constant joy is not the way things are.
And worship that only celebrates feeling good,
soon seems hollow, no matter how upbeat the
music.
So during Lent and Holy Week we take the time to
consider the suffering and death of Jesus. During
these 40 days, we sit in the knowledge of our
sinfulness and consider our need for
God.
And we take this time, not so that we
feel condemned and sad, but
because death is the only way to new
life.
Jumping from Palm Sunday to Easter
is like jumping from fall to spring with
no winter. Fall and winter are necessary before
spring can come. And Jesus must suffer death
before he can rise again. There is no resurrection
without the crucifixion. There is no rising without
dying. Easter joy is real when we admit that death
is real. We receive the freedom of forgiveness with
relief and gladness if first we understand our need
for God’s grace.
So Palm Sunday is now Passion Sunday and our
hosannas quickly fade. During Holy Week, we will
pause in Jesus’ final hours and give them their due.
In our Lutheran tradition there is no escaping the
sacrifice and death of Christ.
But then neither do we miss the
new life of resurrection and the
fullness of Easter joy…
in this life, nor in the life to come.
~Yours in Christ,
Bishop Katherine Finegan
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A Time to Laugh

- Ecclesiastes 3: 4

Rev. Sidney Laing of Dublin, Ireland, got tired of listening to the same old excuses from people who don’t
attend church. At the end of his tether, he wrote the following item, titled “Ten Reasons Why I Never Wash,”
for his church bulletin:


I was made to wash as a child.



People who wash are hypocrites. They reckon they are cleaner than other people.



There are so many different kinds of soap, I could never decide which one was right.



I used to wash, but it got boring so I stopped.



I still wash on special occasions, like Easter and Christmas.



None of my friends wash.



I’m still young. When I’m older and have got a bit dirtier I might start washing.



I really don’t have time



The bathroom was never warm enough.



People who make soap are only after your money.

Wash me thoroughly from my iniquity, and cleanse me from my sin. - Psalm 51:2

April Fools!

The custom of Easter Monday and Bright
Sunday celebrations may be rooted in the
musings of early church theologians like
Augustine, Gregory of Nyssa, and John
Chrysostom that God played a practical joke on
the devil by raising Jesus from the dead.
“Risus paschalis—the Easter laugh” the early
theologians called it.
And the theme has
echoed down through the centuries.
St.
Francis of Assisi advised, “Leave sadness to the
devil. The devil has reason to be sad.” Meister
Eckhart, a 13th-century Christian mystic, wrote:
“God laughed and begat the Son. Together they
laughed and begat the Holy Spirit. And from
the laughter of the Three, the universe was
born.”
Martin Luther wrote: “God is not a God of
sadness, but the devil is. Christ is a God of joy.
It is pleasing to the dear God whenever thou
rejoicest or laughest from the bottom of thy
heart.”
Dr. Terry Lindvall, an authority on the wit and
humor of C.S. Lewis wrote: “April Fools’ Day, in
most years, is a day of preparation for the
divine folly of the Easter surprise. April Fools’
Day offers a choice to us. Presently we are all
fools. The choice lies in for whom we play the
fool: for ourselves or for Christ.”

We are fools for the sake of Christ
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- 1 Corinthians 4:10

Kid’s Activity
Corner
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